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SAFE BLOWERS.
Look Out for Yeggs Now in This

State.

A BAND OF ROBBERS.
Seem to Be Operating in Different

Sections of South Carolina.-Post-
office Inspectors Hope to Capture
Gang of Three Who Comittd the
Crimes at Seneca and Ninety-Six.
No One Knows Where They Are.
The advice is being generally giv-

en through the press of the State
warning the public to be on the look-
out for yeggmen since the blowing I
of the safes in a merchant's store at
Ninety-Six and of the postoffice at
Senaca last week-. The Charleston
Post says:
The government secret service

men are following trails which they
have struck of the men who blew
the Senoca postoffice safe and the
eggs may yet be bagged in Char-
leston drifting probably here in hope
of getting protection among the
large number of strangers who were
there for the festival.
Three men were in the jobs, and

the reports from Senaca and other
places in the upper part of the state
tell of suspicious characters having 1
been seen about the time of the safe
blowing and robbery.
One of these men is rather below

the medium height and is stout. hav-
ing dark hair and a dark complex-
ion. Another of the men is said to
be tall and slender and of lighter
complexion. The men were between
thirty and thirty-five years of age 1
and were clean shaven, although 1
they may have since grown hair on I
their faces. 1
A Senaca merchant is reported to 1

have sold laundry soap to a stranger I
on the day of the robbery. Soap is a I
very essential part of the equiptment I
of the safe blower, as has been told
in reports of their operations. The
edges of the safe door and the com-

bination of the lock which is drilled
for the charge of nitroclycerine are

always skillfully soaped to deaden
the sound of the explosions.
The postoffice inspectors who are

now at work on the Senaca postoffice
robbery, have just isued a notice,
asking the merchants of the small
towns through the State, where the t
yeggmen chiefly operate, to closely s
scrutinize all men buying laundry e

soap, and where arrests are made of
men having tools,. dynamite caps,
glycerine, etc., the authorities are

asked to wire at once to "The post-
office inspector in charge. Atlanta,
Ga."
The Postoffice Department has of-
fered a standing reward of $204) for
ch and every postoffice safe blower

who may be arrested, as a further
incentive to the police authorities to

get busy and assist In rounding up
this most dangerous class of crimi-

It is feared that after a coulpie of
years of immunity from the opera-
tions of the yeggmen, which began
n South Carolina with the jobs of
thenotorious Nolan-McKinley, who

were convicted here and sent to the

Federal prison at Atlanta, this State
isagain to witness another series of

safe blowing jobs, and to ward off
such operations the postal authori-
tiesare making a special effort to

getnext to the safe blowers at once.

NO DOCTOR SAW HER

Because Her Mother Was a So-Call-

ed Christian Scientist.

It is expected at Savannah that
thegrand jury will inquire into the

death of Miss Anna Bertha Robinson,
theyoung woman whose mother was

Christian scientist, and who was

>fthe same faith, and who was per-1
mitted to die of appendicitis without1

a physician being called to attend
her. The necessary witnesses will be

examined.
There is much speculation as to

the outcome of the case. If an in-
dictment is returned against any one

the hearing is certain to atract a

geat deal of attention. The solici-
r general held a long conference

with the coroner relative to the case,

and was supplied with the papers
and evidence that developed at the

hestfact that the young lady was

of age and that she was a scientist
anddid not express a wish for a

doterase.a Thevyounglady'sdfather.
who is not a scientist, insisted upon

hertaking some medicine the night
before she ded to get her pan re-

ieved.
COTTON ESTIATE.

By the Commnissioniers of Agriculture

of Southern States.

The third and final day's session

ofthe Southern States comissionlers
ofariculture and agricultural work-
o erswsheld Thursday in Columbia.

ats3oclock. The made the follow-
ngestimate for the cotton crop for

thisyear:.. 1 5,0
Alabma---- -- - 900,000'

Arkansas. ..-.-.--.-.-..-.- 45,000
Florida. ..-.-.-..-.-.-..-.-1, 75000
Georgia -..-.--.--.--.-.. 40.00
Indian Territory - 4 000
K ~entucky..-...-..-

--- 500
Louisianna.......-71500,000
M ississippi.-.-.-.-.-- -.-1'50,000
Missouri.-.--.-..-..-.--.-.. 5.32645
North Carolina........-4-4577
Oklahoma..-..-..-..-..-. 09050
SouthCarolina ....'- -305,500
Tennessee - -

9 5''000Texas.' . - . ..-- ..-' ' 5 000Virgnia...-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-15,000
Total.-.-.--.-.- ..-.-.-- - 412.S'29

Thetotal for 1906 was 13,439,734

STAND TO YOUR GUNS

Farmers, and Don't Surrender to a

Lot of Thieves

In New York, Who Are Trying to

Force You to Sell Your Cotton to

Save Them From Loss.

One of the most desperate attempts
ever made to rob the cotton planters
of the South of their hard earned
money is now being made in New
York by a lot of speculative gamblers
led on by Thos. H. Price. A dispatch
from New York says great pressure
is being brought to bear on the cotton
farmers of the South to break the
cotton holding movement and force
the cotton on the market in such
large quantities that prices will be
so depressed that the bears can close
>ut their market gamblers by shifting
their losses upon the farmaers of the
outh.
As December draws near and the
embers of the big bear pool are
confronted with the possibility of
paying prices at present ruling in the
outh, or even higher prices, for cot-
on with which to cover their short
December contracts, they are resort-
ng to desperate means in the hope
)f extricating themselves from a most
ancomfortable position. Stories of
he wildest sort have been cisculated
reey with the idea of convincing

he banking interests that the cotton
rowers, by keeping their crop out
>f the market until better 'prices
ould be obtained, have deranged the
entire normal market for foreign ex-

,hange and are adding to the money
tringency from which the country is
uffering.
In this their efforts have been en-

irely unavailing. The banking in-
erests, knowing the facts, have re-

used to take this view of the.situa-
ion. They are satisfied that the
rouble lies with the exchange mar-

:et and not with the cotton market;
hat it is the inability of buyers to
inance purchases that is delaying the
ringing of fresh gold from abroad.
'he real trouble responsible for the
hreatened squeeze in December op-
ions in New York is not due, to a

peculative long interest because none

'zists; it is due to the tremendou'
hort interest. The bear pool, head-
d by Theodore H. Price, is currently
eported to be short more than 300,-
00 bales of the December option.
Against this speculative short in-
erest are the futures brought by the
piners and exporters who need the
tton for legitimate manufacturing
.nd exporting. The need of the
Ledge "longs" has inspired the cur-

'ent premium. This also has given
a opportunity to the speculative
horts to circulate a story that
ome thousands of bales were being
hipped back to New York from Liv-

*rpool to cover contracts.- This re-

ort, however, met a speedy death
hrough the action of foreign spin-

ers in taking every available bale of
pot cotton in the Liverpool market
n the very day after the reshipment
tory was stafted.
Then the wily Price, who is in a

rap, makes another move in the
ope of inducing the Southern far-
ners to aid him to get cotton to New
rork for the purpose of covering the
hort contracts of his pool, by widely
Ldvertising to deliver currency to the
outh in exchange for cotton. As
s offer is.good only to 90 per. cent.

f the selling price of the cotton, and
ish' announced that the prevailing
ew York premium on currency, novw
'anging around four per cent., will
ave to be paid by the cotton ship-
ers, such a move is by no means
,enevolent on Mr. Price's part. It
lso shows how badly Mr. Price wants
:oget cotton in New York for Dee-
amber delivery.
The entire situation, as regards
)ecember cotton, has resolved itself
ntoa struggle between the Price pool
nthe one side and the tremendous
,onafide demand for the actual cot-

on on the other by the mills and ex-

orters. They resisted all the offers
)fPrice and the other men in the
Learpool to settle on margins, and
iow,satisfied that the cotton on their
:ontracts is required for spinning and

~xporting, Price and his bear asse-

ates appear to realize that their on-

lychance to avert tremendous losses
,ntheir transactions lies in a com-

lete breakdown of the entire holding
:novement, thus forcing the farmers
o sell their crop at ridiculasly low

It was not long ago that Mr. Price
was speaking disparagingly of what

hetermed the New York "'paper
'ontracts."'Now that he is heavily

short of these ''paper contracts' he
issurprised to find that the delivery
ofactual cotton not only is wanted
but is demanded on them. If the

holding movement is maintained at

itspresent strength the Price bear

poolmay be compelled to pay the

rowers the price to which they are

e~ntitled. It is the chance of the

Southern growers to make them pay
onthe full basis. What say the cot-

tonfarmers of the South to this
challenge of the men who have plun-
deredthem of millions of dollars an
theyears gone by and who are try-

ingtheir old game again. Will they
surrender and allow themselves plun-
deredby Price and his thieving spec-
ulators, or will they fight them to tnue
lastditch. We know your answe".
andall we ask of-you is that you ac-

quityourselves like men. and the

grandand glorious victory is won.

FOUR MEN KjILLED-.

Bya Boiler Explosionl in a Virginia

Lumber Mill.

Four men lost their lives and
another was probably fatally injured.
theresult of a boiler explosion at

planing Mill No. 2 of the John L.
Roper Company, at Gilmerton, Va.
The explosion shock the entire

neighborhood, arnd the planing mill
'.sacmnlete wreck.

DEATH IN FLAME,
Six Children Burned Up in the

Family Home.

SEVERAL ESCAPED.

The House Burned During the Night,
and the Members of the .Uouse.

hold Were Awakened by the Bark-

ing of a Dog.-Mother and Eather

and Three Children Escaped, But

Six Were Burned to Death.

A heartrending fire accident oc-

curred near Titusville, Pa.. in which
five children were burned to death.
Awakened by the barking of his dog.
Thomas W. Zuver, an oil producer,
found his house in flames. With dif-
ficulty he saved his wife and their
baby. Two sons escaped from the
second story, but were badly injured.
Five children were burned to death.
The dead:
Emory Zuver, aged 12.
Roland Zuver. aged 11.
Martha M. Zuver, aged 9.
Lettie J. Zuver, aged 7.
Nellie R: Zuver, aged 5.
The injured:
Nelson Zuver. aged 14. terribly

burned, will probably die.
Wlibur Zuver. aged 16, painfully

burned about the hands and face;
will recover.
The fire is supposed to have orig-

nated in the floor beneaht an over-

heated gas range. When Zuver was

awakened by the dog and sprang
from his bed the flames filled the
sitting room. He forced the window
sash out, calling to his wife to bring t
the bab:y.
Climbing to the porch roof Zuver r

met one of the older boys coming
through a window. The boy fell
senseless on the roof and dropped to
the ground. Flames prevented Zuv- %

r from entering the room and he

.ropped unconscious from the roof. s
Wilbur, another son, attempted

o save his little brothers, but fail-',
d. Looking through the hallway
e saw his three little sisters sleep-
ng as the flames lapped up the bed
1lothes about them. Wilbur jumped I
rom the window and in the yard
:ound his mother and the baby part-
y overcome by smoke
Soon after the fire a telegram was

eceived from Van Buren, Ind.. an-

ouncing the death of Mrs. Zuver's 'd
nother, Mrs. Martha Ives. f

BIG FIGHT ON.

t
'harleston Blind Tigers Want to c

Break Up .ispensary.
It seems like --Gov. Ansel has h
stirred up the blind tigers in Char- d

ston to such an extent that they 11
ropose to go in the courts. The
Post says the service of the many f

ajunctions during the past week or f
so,rsetraining dealers from selling 11
iquor and property owners and 13

~gents from permitting its sale on C

:heir property, is about to result, it C

sunderstood, in a big legal battle to It
:est the validity of the Carey-Coth- t

an act and the issue of these in- l
junctions.
Attorney J. P. K. Bryan has been t
engaged by S. P. Schiadressi, one of f
:heparties enjoined, and it is under-e
stood that Mr. Bryan is to be thea
eading counsel in the distinguished

rray of legal talent which is to at- I
tack the dispensary law, as it now 1
stands on the hooks.
Mr. Eryan wil-l appear for Schiad-
eressi; John D. Cappelmannh for thef
harleston Rifle Club: Logan &
grace for Riddock & Byrns, and also
forPat Carroll; Mordecai, Gadsden,
tutledge and Haygood for the Char-
leston Hiotel: George Momeier for
theTurnverein and others. In the I
array of~ counsel will be lawyers re-

)resenting the owners and agents of 1
roperty in which the alleged viola-
tions of the dispensary acts have
taken place.

It is on account of the property
owners and agents that a particular-
ystrong fight will be made It is

saidthat the owners of property can

notbe enjoined legally as they have
been under the services of the papers
recently, and the lawyers having
harge of these property interests
ill present a strong case.1

H-AD NO MONEY.

And His Would Be Robbers Stabbed

Him Fatally.I
Because he had no money or val-
uables when held up) by two well-
dressed young men at Ohio Sreet
andDearborn avenue in Chicago on

lhursday night. Henry Baumngartnler
sixteen years old, a messenger. prob-
ably was mortally wounded with a

knife by one of the men. While
their victim lay bleeding from a stab
wound in the left breast. both men

escaped. The police were notified
and the boy was removed to a hospi-
tal. He was revived and in a falter-
ing voi:e which every moment threat-
ened to stop forever, told the story
of the fatal holdup and the subse-
auent stabbing.

SHOULD) BE STOPPED.

AYoung Womn Fatally Hurt By

F~oolish Hazing.

A dispatch from \Vermillion. S. D..
says excitement prevails in the Uni-
versity of South Dakota at that place
Iover the hazing that will prob~aly
result in the deat-h of Miss Anna
Johnson. a pretty student from How-
ard S. B. It is believed several stu-
dents will be expelled. Locked in a

room on the third floor, Miss John-!
son, a freshman, attempted to escape
by a rope made of her lace curtains.
She lost her hold and fell sixty feet

toth frozn ground.

DIES IN COURT.

Sudden Death of One of Colum-
bia's Leading Lawyers.

Was Arguing a Case at Bar, Excus-
ed Himself for a Moment, Threw
Himself on Lounge and Expired.
Columbia was profoundly shocked

Wednesday morning of last week
by the sudden death of Judge An-
drew Crawford, the most eloquent
member of the Richland bar, who
succumed to an attack of apolexy
while examining a witness in the
circuit court. He expired in the
solictor's room, just behind the
Judge's stand, within seven minutes
after he suffered the stroke, and
just as his physician, Dr. James H.
McIntosh, was reaching him.
The distinguished lawyer, was

about 59 years old, at the time of
his death, but he was in excellent
health for a man of his years, and
that morning seemed particularly
alert. Only a few days ago he re-
marked to a friend how well he was
'eeling, how he always so much
more enjoyed life in the fall. He
was under no particular strain this
morning in the court room.
The case he was engaged in was a

mall damage suit case of Mrs. Mor-
nt against the City of Columbia
)n account of her property being ov-
rflowed.
He excused himself to his fellow

ttorney on the other side, Col. J.
Wlen Green, and to the presiding
udge, Col. George Johnstone, and,
assing by the clerk's desk, said in
is usual gracious manner and with
smile that he would be out just a

noment. ,

To Sheriff Coleman, who conduct-
d him to a lounge in the solicitor's
oom, he said he had had a little
rouble with his stomach the night
efore, but that he expected to get
elief soon, as some lithia tablets he
Lad sent out for arriverl. In a min-
te or so however, he conplained of
Lis heart, said it did not seen to be
-orking right, and asked thet the
octor be sent for. Just as the phy-
ician started into the building he
rumpled' over to one side, gasped
nd was gone.

BAMBERG SCHOOL BURNED.

andsome Two Story Structure Wip-
ed Out by Fire.

The handsome brick graded school
uilding at Bamberg was destroyed
y fire on last Thursday. Fire was

iscovered in the basement where the
rnace was, and in about one hour
roni the time of that discovpry the
uilding was enveloped in flames and
e fight was given up as a useless
ne. The alarm was sounded about
ree o'clock, just about long enough
or the children of the schoo to
ave reached their homes after the
ay's work, and all of the teachere
ad not yet left the building.
Citizens turned out en masse to
ght the fire but all to no avail, and
r the same simple reason which
as been demonstrated there b)efore,
ecause of no organized fire company
r waterworks. With a small stream
fwater the fire could have been ex-

nguished without any trouble. But I
at was lacking, and now the school I

ose is lacking also.
.

Thie building was a handsome I

*rik structure of two stiries and
tted cut with all modern convemi-
nes, electric lights, heating appar-

tus iud all other things which go
a'mjake an ideal schul buiding. Only
ast week a new supp:' of desks had
een placed in the school for the ac-
mmodason of the increased cap-

city of the school. Tho. teaching
rce had been increased this session I

.nd a high school department added.
Everything pointed to a most suc-

essful school year and th'e session1
as just well under way. For the
4resent it is probable that the opera
ouse and the city hall will be used,
lthough these two buildings can not
ossbly accommodate the school.
iit with the use of the court house

he school session will be able to
o on undisturbed. Most of the fur-
iiture was saved.
The building was valued at about
1.000 and there is insurance
ionly about $7,500. So there is a

oss of about $7,500, which is to be
vercome by the town of Bamberg
a building as nice as the one de-

;troyed is to be built. And of this
here is no question. The citizens
vill strive to replace the burned
uilding with an even more hand-
;ome structure. The building which
ras destroyed was only about four
ears old, but it was found to be
'ather small for the increasing num-

er of pupils, and when the new

)uilding is erected this will be pro-
ided for.
The trustees will begin at once to
ave a new building erected. And
hey will have the liberal support
f the entire school district and of
very citizen of the town. Bamtberg
s learning what destructive fires
nean. and if the waterworks system
snot soon installed the lesson will
robably be a sadder one thai a sin-
le blaze. Bonds have already been
'oted. but delays have intervened be-

~ween the town and its long past due
r'aterworks.

HIS THROAT CUT.

Prominent Farmer of MissisSiPPi

Found Dead in Swamp.

With his throat cut from ear to

ear, and lying in a pool of his own
ilood. the bodyof James Martis, one
ofthe best kinown farmers of Kem-
ieCounty. Miss.. was found Thurs-
day morning by searchers who were

looking for him. The body lay on
theedge ow the Bogue Chitto swamp
and every evidence showed that a

desperate str uggle had taket place
before the unwilling man gave up his

ife. There was no weapon near, and
itis stated that the knife of the dead

mana in his pocked unopened.

HARD ON TEDDY

Supreme Court Justice Brewer
Pokes Fun at Roosevelt

Says President is Playing Hide-and
Seek With the People and Is Too

Strenuous Over Simple Spelling.
"The spectacle of our strenuous

President playing hide and seek with
the American People would not now

be before us if the original provision
of the Congress thta drafted the Con-
stitution were in effect. That pre-
scribed a presidential term of 'seven
years, with a pronioition on re-elec-
tion.' In the judgment of many-
and I am among them-the change
from that provision was a mistake."

Justice David J. Brewer, of the
United States Supreme Court, made
this declaration the other night in a

speech before the Civic Forum, in
Carnegie Hall,- New York. It was
applauded more liberally than any
other point he made in his remarks.
His address concerned 'Public Of-

fice n Relation to Public Opinion."
Without giving either the better

of the argument-Justice Brewer
compared the characters of President
Roosevelt and Governor Hughes. The
Governor was speaker on the same

platform, on the topic of "Public
ffice." The silver-haired justice ar-

gued that the more constant and uni-
rersal the voice of the people, and
.he more promptly public officers
arry that voice into effect, the near-

r Is the aproach to ideal govern-
nent. De described a public officer

ts a ruler almost as absolute, while
his term lasts, as a king
"He may," said he, "be impulsive,
thusiastic, strenuous, exhibiting a

pectacular and dramatic life, or

-alm and self-poised in administra-
on; his chief stock in trade may be
attleships or reserve forces; but no
>ne doubts that either President
toosevelt or Governor Hughes is a

uler. And a ruler's judgment of
hat is the public welfare should be
bsolute-should be the judgment of

he ruler."
But Judge Brewer was careful to

)oint out that a ruler's judgment
hould be upon important matters

nly. He said, for instance: "It is

oolish for a President to quarrel ov-

r simplified spelling," and thir
rought out a roar of laughter.

COTTON GYNNED. t

leport of the Census Buireau Is-

sued Last Week.

The census bureau recently issued t
ts report on cotton ginned from N

)ctober 18. 1907, to Nov. 14, show- I

ng a total of 7,311,202 bales,- count-

ng round bales as half bales, com-

lared with 8, 562,242 bales for 1906
Lnd 7,501,180 for 1905.
The number of round .bales includ-

d is 142,609 for 1907 and 200,866
r 1906 and 209,006 for 1905. Sea
sland included 42,708 for: 1907, 30,-
71 for 1906 and 64,103 for 1905.
he number of active ginneries were

6,571 for 1907.-
Following is the reports by States,

~iving running bales, counting the
ound as half bales and excluding
inters, and number' of active gin-
~eries: Alabama, 761,138 bales, and I

~,370 ginneries; Arkansas, 386,-9
*70bales and 2,042 ginneries; Flor-
da,35,565 bales and 237 ginnerles;
eorgia, 1,375,111 bales and 4,439
inneries; Kentucky, 766 bales and 1
:wo ginneries; Louisianla, 349,840
)ales and 1,729 ginneries; Mississip-
)i,792,127 bales and 3,398 ginner-
es, Missouri, 15,102 bales and 70
~inneries; New Mexico, 24 bales and I
ne ginnery; North Carolina, 401,852
)ales, and 2,603 '.ginneries; Okla-
oa, 491,274.bales and 524 gin-
series; South Carolina ,847,455
)ales and 3,119 ginneries; Tennessee
140,921 bales and 629 ginneries,
[exas, 1,709,583 bales and 3,925 gin-
series, and Virginia, 3,674 bales and
3 ginneries.
The distribution of the sea island

sotton for 1907 by States is: Flori-
a, 14,492; Georgia, 22,681; South 1

Jarolina, 5,535.
There-were ginned 6,128,562 bales
oNovember 1, 1907. The statis-
:icsof this report for November 14
aresubject to slight corrections
'hen checked against the individual
eturns of the ginners being trans-
nitted by mail.

JILTED MAN A SUICIDE. 1

irIHad Twice Refused Him and1

Then Laughed at Him.

Refused for the second time by the
irl he wished to marry and then
ade the subject of laughter from
tier,George Rates, of Latrobe, Pa.,
shothimself, and~is dying in the hos-
pital. The girl who refused him is
IaryKuhndler, aged 16 years.
The first time Miss Kuhndler re-

fused to marry Rater he climbed up
atree and jumped down in an ef--

fortto kill himself. He escaped
witha broken ankle. The girl had
goneto see him and laughed at him
forjumping from the tree. After she
shehad again refused him and left
himRates fired the shot.

THIEF CONFESSES.

HeSays He Is the Son of a Wealthy

Philadelphia Family.

In a penitent mood as a result of
hearing Evengelist Torrey preach,
andunder the nfluence of liquor, a

young man staggered into a police
station in Chicago and said he was
Joseph Kelty, a much wanted burg-
lar.He said he wanted to "get
rightwith God and the law.'
Kelty confessed that he is the de-
generate son of a wealthy Philadel-
phiafamily and said he was the man
whohad burglarized many houses,
where he kissed sleeping children,
smoked cigarettes and chatted with
hiasitms while robbing them.

BIG SUM LOST
In Express Car On the Way to

New York.

IT WAS BADLY NEEDED
Valuable Sack, Containing Over Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars, Found
After a Frantic Search in Jersey
City Railway Yards.-The Cur-

rency Was Not Placed in Car

In Which Man Was to Guard.
An express car containing a seal-

ed sack in which reposed gold certi-
ficates-yellow backs--to the amount
of $687,000, was lost for twenty-four
hours between Washington and New
York on the Pennsylvania Railroad
the other day.
The money was intended for the

Chase National Bank, of New York,
and from Tuesday morning until
Wednesday the Washington author-
ties and the bank officials were mak-
ng a frantic search to find that car.
The wires between New York and

Washington hummed with messages.
ecret service men, Pinkertons and
private detectives were working on
he case. Train crews and employes
>f the road along the route between
Washington and Jersey City were
:ross-examined In a way to puzzle
hem and arouse their curiosity.
In the end, when the searchers

were becomng desperate, the car was
ound in the Pennsylvania yards in
'ersey City, alongside of a frieght
rain. During all -the search the
noney in this car had remained un-
uarded and unavailable, while the
remium on money made its pres-
nce in the Chase National an in-
easing necessity.
The bank had arranged, through

ts exchanges, for the shipment of
he money from the Treasury depart-
nent. It was known that the sack
ontaining the yellowbacks had been
laced on Express Train No. 46,
rhich left Washington at 6:15 Tues-
ay morning.
Whether the money really did
eave on that train or another,
.nd just how it managed to evade
totice while the car in which it rest-
d was run into the yard and along-
ide a freight train, are mysteries
hat, so far, have not been disclosed.
One story is that the money did

ctually leave on that train, but in a

ar trailing the one which the mes-

enger so carefully guarded. Another
s that the car was cut out of the

rain after reaching the depot and
chile the mesenger was stretching
is legs on the platform.
The former theory has the prefer-
nce among the detectives because
e messenger is said to 'have de-
lared that he remained with his car

'very minute. He took the car he
tas ordered to guard and kept in it
.11the way. In this case the car with
e money actually traveled over
ore than 240 miles of track un-

;uarded with $687.0003 in cirrency.
Tihe train rolled int2 Jersey City

a time and the bank iessengeCr was

here with vans ready to transfer the
oney. The way bill was inspected
*nd found to be all right. The
:uards and porters from rho bank
ent to the car to lift out the cases.

*ndthen they found--that there was

ot a single case.
The money had disappeared comn-
letely. The bank messenger lhur-
ied to a telephone to notify the
ank. The president wired to Wash-
ngton and received a reply that the
noney had been shipped and that it
tadbeen placed in ta express car un-1
Lerguard. The car had been locked
rith a mesenger inside.
(learly the money was on a. car

hathad been started for Jersey City
:'hequestion was, what had become
f that car, and the long seach that
nded in its discovery in the yards
'asspeedily on. When the money
'asfinally located it was transferred
1uickly to the bank, and part of it
;aspaid out over the counter before
heclosing hour.

TOOK HIS WIFE.

he Love Affair of a Virginia Cou-

ple Truly Romantic.

Robert Daily, who at the poin6 of

pistol on the road between Eliza-

)eth City and Camden, N. C., took
dissMaggie Sawyer from the side of
s rival, John Hall, with whom she
'ason her way to wed, arrived at
forfolf, Va., with the young woman
['hursday, and was shortly afterward
narried to her by Rev. Quinton Da~v-

s and that night the bride and groom
vere prisoners at the Central police
~tation, Daly, it having been charg-
d shot Wall in taking the girl
rom him. Investigations proved
:hatto be untrue, and the bride
d groom were released. Daily got
:hedrop on Hall with his pistol and
uietly asked Miss. Sawyer to choose
etweenl Hall and himself. She de-
;erted Fall.

KILLED H~ISELF.

roung Man Ended His Life In Front

of Lion Cage.

Seemingly as lacking in worries as
y one in the careless, curious

:hrong about him. Henry Toppen. L.

Thicago student. said to be the son

f wealthy French parents in Swit-I
enland, wandered alobg before the
arious cages in Lincoln Park ani-
alouse, at Chicago Tuesday after-
oon. He paused before the lions
luarters, drew a revolver from his~

vercoat pocket, placed it to his1
nouth and shot himself. He died
mfew minutes after Keeper Dervy

arried him to his office. Hie was 21
'earsold, and had been attending 4

rivate school in the South Side,
udwas rejoicing in the prospect ofi

amunifn, soon to his Swiss home.

COAT OF TAR

And a Ride on a Rail for a Rec-
reant Husband.

If He Does Not Stop His Attentions
to an Attractive Gir! During His

Wife's Absence.

Frank V. Braisted, of Belmar, N.
J., is in receipt of several anonymous
letters. These threaten that unless
he pays more attention to his wife
and less to a certain -Belmar girl he
will be waited upon by a vigilance
committee. Then, the letters say,
he will be ridden out of town on a
rail and probably treated to a coat
of tar and feathers.

Braisted is an employe of the Coast
Gas Company. He and Mrs. Braisted
deny that he has been attentive to
any Belmar young woman.
The first unsigned letter, which

was addressed to and received by
Mrs. Braisted, has been accidentally
destroyed. The following is a copy
from memory, dictated to a reporter
by Mrs. Braisted:
Dear. Mrs. Braisted:

I feel as if it is my duty to inform
you that your husband is paying too
much attention to a girl living n
Sixth avenue, and that during your
absence on a visit to your people at
Lakewood, he and the girl were seen
by me to enter your house. Now, Mrs.
Braisted, please don't say anything
to your husband of this matter until
rou are convinced. I hope you will
iot feel hard toward me, as I feel as
if I was doing you a kindness.

A Friend.
Mrs. Braisted was in a grocery

tore when she received this com-
nunication in the form of a special
lelivery letter.
She said nothing to any one of it,

ut showed the letter to her hus-
>and. Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Braist- 1
d paid much attention to- the first
etter, but the other day Mr. Braisted
eceived the following unsigned com-
nunication:
rank Braisted, Belmar, N. J.:
Dear Sir-Enclosed find a slip
hich seems to suit your case. Read I

It carefully and thfnk where you I

tand, and it you don't stop your at-
ention with that girl and tend to

-our wife a committee will wait on j

ou and give you the same treat- j

nent. so be wise and stop at once. I
The letter was written in lead pen- I

il. It contained a clipping givng an ]
Lccount of how a man had been wait- I
d upon by a vigilance committee
Lnd whipped until ehausted, and
hen ridden on a rail to the home
f the wife he had deserted.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Braisted de-
are they are positive who the writ- I
r of the letter is, and that as soon ]
LS they get convincing proof some ]
Lction will be taken.

"WHITE HAND" SOCIETY.

micago Italians Organize to Stamp

Out "Black Hand."

To protect themselves, their fain-
lies and their property from the ful-
ilment of the threats made by sev-
ral gangs of blackmailers masquer-
ding under the name of the "Black
and." the respectable Italians and
~iians of Chicago have organized:
society known as the White Hand,
nd from now on it is to be a war of
xtermination between the two ]
ands. This movement for retalia-]
ion was started by the Cicilians, as]
hy were those which were threat- ]
~ned the most, and they considere'i
heselves bound in honor to place
heselves at the head of the move- 4

ent to do away with the disreputa-(
)le organizations.4
The Italian Chamber of Commerce ]

f Chicago has placed itself on re-

tord as favoring the movement, and]
ith a good sized sum has headed
he $10,000 subscription being rais-]
d to carry on the threatened war.]
pecial detectives will be employed, 1
tnd the efforts of the Chicago police]
-ill be asked to supplement the work]
f these special sleuths.

LOYALTY TO MIKADO.

ecret Canvass of Japanese in Hawaii

to Secure Pledges.

The secret canvass throughout the
-awaiian Islands, securing signers
o a pledge to the Japanese cmlweror
f loyalty in event of war continues.
t did not require a plain declara-
ion to acquaint Americans with the
he fact that in event of conflict be-
ween this country an.1 Japan, every
apenese resident of both mainland

1d colony could be counted as a foe
ut special messengers are being sent

o the milkado at regular intervals.
n address signed by thousands~nnd
ouched in flowing language has al-
ready been sent to Japan and anoth-
r is in preparation. The first one
stated that "should emergency arise,
e offer ourselves courageously to
he state, thus to guard and maintain
he prosperity of our imperial throne.
'his was signed by the most promi-
ent Japanese, as well as the coolies.

MURDERED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Aged Grocer Foully Killed and Body

Placed oni Track.

At Burlington. N. .J-. E. S. Jeffer-
sor, a well-to-do grocer. 65 years old,

murdered late Thursday night.
block from his home. Mr. Jef-

rerson was attacked by a higwayman
idin thirty feet of his door. He
'as robbed and then strangled to<

leathi. and his b)ody placed across the
ailroad tracks nearby. The body
an hit by the Philadelphia accom-
nodation train.4
The train was delayed while the

:rew and passengers were placing*]
he body aboard, and the suspected
urderer escaped on the westbound

:rain, three minutes before the east
ound accommodation arrived with
:hebody, and the flrst news of the

THE SALES GROW.
Big Increase in Dispensary Sales

in the Last Month

SHOWN BY A REPORT.
Statement Compiled by Auditor West

for Two Months Shows an Increase
In the Sales in Every County In--

the State Having a Dispensary.-
There Must Be Plenty of Money to

Buy Booze at Least.

Dispensary Auditor West 1las com-

pilen the statements of the county
dispensaries for the month of Octo-
ber, showing a total sale of $368,-
210.06, against $290,021.24 for Sep-
tember-an increase of $78,188.82.
Every county in the State having a

dispensary shows an increase in the
sales for October over September.
Charleston continues to show an in-
crease, the Charleston sales growing
rrom $46,3-35.75 in September to
$52,523.85 in October. Richland
which showed a decrease in Septem-
ber from the August sales, owing to
the discontinuance of the beer dMs-
pensaries, again shows -an increase,
growing from $37,580.37 in Septem-
er to $49,800.55 in October.
Mr. West has also shown the

reakage and the stock on hand in
t seperate statement. The breakage
tbout a dispensary is something that
will bear watching, and the auditor
eems.to be aware of this fact. The
tock on hand does not include stock
n ware houses, but only the stock in
he dispensaries.
The statement for October is giv-

a lbelow by counties, along with a

omparative statement for September
ales, as folows:'

Comparative Statement.
Monthly statement of total sales of

he dispensaries in each county for
onths of September and October,
.907:

October. September.
Lbbeville $13,685.15 $ 9,246.30

Liken .. ..... 9,439.45 9,253.21
erkeley.. .. 10,549.77 7,729.04
amberg.. .. 8,519.01 6,927.11
eaufort.. .. 10,441.15 8,630.25
larnwell.. .. 17,820.00 14,301.55
harleston .. 52,523.85 46,335.75
1hesterfield.. 12,125.28 9,083.54
"oleton.. .. 5,959.85 4,954.25
1arendon ... 7,652.40 5,902.50
hester .. .. 11,320.77 9,.82.64
)orchester .. 6,839.50 5,984.05
'airfield.. .. 8,526.66 5,948.58
1orence.. .. 16,574.48 13,710.95
,eorgetown.. 13,418.40 .12,097.40
lampton. .. 7,437.83 6,111.65
Cershaw.. .. 12,677.55 8,963.85
ee .. .. . . 8,438.11 '6,975.79
[exington . . 7,184.71 ,5,141.80
laurens . . . . 15,227.39 11,411.01
)rangeburg. . 25,890.62 18,458.92
ichand.. .. 49,800.55 37,580.37

Sumter . . . . 21,468.00 15,787.22
Villiamsburg 14,684.58 10,303.51

Total.. .. 368,210.06 290,021.24
Breakage for month of October
.907:-
Lbbevllle County.. .. .....$ 27.76
Liken County.. ............87.40
amberg County....... ..47.45
3erkeby County.. .. .. ....960
seaufort County.. ...... ...47.1J
sarnwell County..... ....214.70
iharleston County.. .. .. .... 67.90
ihesterfid County... ....135.17
3arendon County.. .. .. ...30.75
oleton County. . ..- . . . . 49.85
hester County .. .. .. ...40.12
)orchester County.. .. .. ...44.95
airfield County.. .. .. ....88.12
'lorence County.........62.25-
-eorgetown County .... ...29.54
Iampton County... ~.. ....57.10 .

Gershaw County .. .. .. ....62.53
.eeCounty.. .. ...... ...30.14
aurens County. ....... .. ..98.05
xington County. .. . .....18.20
)rangeburg County .......134.30
lichland County..... ....322.9-5
;umter County... .... ....71.95
Vlliamsburg County .. ...56.92

Total.. .. .... .....$1,916.83
Stock on Hand.

Stock on hand last day of month:
abbeville County .. .....$11,003.60
Aiken County..... ....18,284.88
Bamberg County .... ...9,583.42
Berkeley County.......4,820.23.
Beaufort County.. ......16,012.70
Barnwell County .. .. ...32,082.00
3harleston County.. .. ...31,279.98
3hesterfield County .. . .10,480.55
Glarendon County.. .....11,612.99
olleton County.. .. .. ...8,230.55
Shester County.. .. .. ...6,045.68
Dorchester County.. .. ...9,315.30
Fairfield County. .... ...-.7,793.50
'lorence County. .. .. ..-.19,314.90
eorgetown County . . . .13,016.50
-ampton County... ...28,147.25
Eershaw County ..-4-5-6-37
LeeCounty....--.-.-.-11,221.7
Laurens County. .. ...-.-..25,386.50
texingtonl Counuty. .... ..7,604.34
rangeburg County . . . . 17,473.88
Eichlanld County.. ......59,132.15
unter County.. .......19,955.95
giliamsburg County. . . .16,163.10-

Total.. .. .......$399,118.00

CRAZED BY JEALOUSY.

ad Woman Killed Her Husband

W~hile He Slept.

At New York half crazed by .ieal-
usy because of her husband's at-
ention to another woman. Mrs. Lot-

ie Hitchcock, shot and instantly
illed her husband, Robert I. Hitch-
ock, a compositor, as he lay sleep-

ng in bed in their home in the -

3ronz the other morning, then turn-
ng the revolver upon herself, Mrs.
{itchcock inflicted several wounds

n her head and breast from which
t is expected that she will die. She

.s arr.eted and sent to the hospi-


